When Uncle Jenkin preached there was the genuine luxury of tears.
Going gently to and fro in the rocking chairs below the pulpit as tears
were shed and, unheeded, trickled down. His sermons always brought the
family to emotional state—but then—so did readings from the trans-
cendental classics or the singing of the children. Tears, too, when all rose
in strength and in the dignity of their faith straightened themselves to
sing—'step by step since time began we see the steady gain of man'. The
faltering, the falsetto and the flat would raise that favourite hymn to
the boarded ceiling of the little chapel and go swelling out through the
open windows and doors and—to the young mind looking out toward
them—seemed to reach far away and fade beyond the hills. This sur-
render to religious emotion was fervent and sincere! There was true heart
in the favourite hymns for them all, and for all... water in the eyes of
them.
Uncle Thomas, who was poet of the group, had planted the fir grove
beside the chapel so that future Sunday picnics might have shade.
On the east side of the shingle-sided chapel, with its quaint belfry-
opposite the fir grove, was the churchyard where the simple white marble
obelisk did reverence to the memory of 'EinTad' and 'EinMam'—their
Welsh for father and mother.
Grouped around that tall central slender obelisk were the family graves.
Every Sunday, spring and summer of these youthful years, up to Sep-
tember fifth, the boy would put on his city clothes and go to sit on a chair
at these chapel gatherings.
It was his work to decorate the pulpit.
Early in the morning—while still cool—his cousins would go with him
to get what flowers and branches he wanted. Tremendous riches were
•within easy reach along the roads as the team jogged along and stopped,
jogged and stopped, until the wagon box was piled high.
The result, broad masses of bloom and verdure freely arranged, mingled
pretty much as they grew .. . only more so. Rostrum and pulpit, Sundays,
were a gracious sight.
The little wooden chapel stands in fair repair in the Valley. It is almost
hidden by the sober, towering, green mass of Uncle Thomas' fir trees
under which pine-board tables used to be bountifully spread for young
and old of a united family. Uncles and aunts, ten. With husbands and
•wives, eighteen. Girls and boys all told, forty. An audience, with the
neighbours and help of about seventy-five. That is, unless something
special was going on like Uncle Jenkin's preaching, a wedding, a funeral
or a camp meeting. Then the whole countryside would be there.
This family chapel was the simple, shingled wooden temple in which
the valley-clan worshipped images it had lovingly created. In turn the
images reacted upon the family in their own image. Those sunny religious
meetings were, in reality, gatherings of the clan.
But in midsummer the meetings became an orgy of visiting divines and
divinity. William C. Gannett, Henry M. Simmons, J. T. Sunderland and
Dr. Thomas of Chicago were family favourites. From time to time there
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